National Domestic Preparedness Consortium

Preparing the Nation through Training
NDPC Mission Statement

To enhance the preparedness of territories, state, local, and tribal emergency responders/first receivers and teams, including non-governmental organizations and the private sector; to reduce the Nation’s vulnerability to incidents involving weapons of mass destruction, terrorism, and all-hazard high-consequence events, by developing, delivering, and assessing plans, training, technical assistance and exercises.
Our History

- Formed in response to the Murrah Federal Building bombing in April 1995
- Originally established by Congress in the Commerce-Justice-Science Appropriations Bill in September 1998
- Membership based on the urgent need to address the counterterrorism preparedness of our Nation’s emergency responders, within the context of CBRNE
- Expanded to address catastrophic all-hazard events
- Re-authorized in H.R. 1, “Implementing recommendations for the 9/11 Commission Act of 2007”
What makes the NDPC Unique

- Primary Training Partner and established training arm of DHS/FEMA
- Collective Core Competencies address all 32 NPG Core Capabilities, 14 Emergency Response Disciplines, and the 15 National Scenarios
- Courses meet and/or exceed DHS/FEMA Certified Curriculum and Instructor Requirements
- NDPC SAA Advisory Council, representing the 10 FEMA Regions, that provides an additional source of customer feedback and training focus guidance
What makes the NDPC Unique

- An established and mature training infrastructure (i.e., training sites, products, people, processes and systems)
- Solicit student feedback based on the Kirkpatrick’s Evaluation Levels I through IV and a Diffusion of Innovation Level III instrument
What makes the NDPC Unique

- Collaborative, synergistic relationships to include:
  - DHS/FEMA (to include NTED, CDP, EMI, IPD, NCSD, OBP and S&T)
  - State Administrative Agencies (SAA)
  - Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI) Regions
  - Naval Postgraduate School (NPS)
  - Rural Domestic Preparedness Consortium (RDPC)
  - Ourselves and others
Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP)

– Prevention, deterrence and response to CBRNE hazards and healthcare/public health mass casualty
Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP)

On the Horizon (4th Qtr, FY 2016)

- Hazardous Materials Operations (HAZMAT Ops)
- Healthcare Coalition Response Leadership (HCRL)
- Collaborative Training Partners
  - Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service (TEEX)
  - Rural Domestic Preparedness Consortium (RDPC)
  - Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC)

- New Courses
  - Evidence Collection in a Hazardous Materials Environment (complete revision of Hazardous Materials Evidence Collection for CBRNE Incidents)
Prevention of and response to terrorist use of radiological or nuclear weapons of mass destruction.

Our mission is to develop and deliver the most realistic and highest quality training in support of Homeland Security using our extensive radiological expertise with the unique assets of the Nevada National Security Site (NNSS).
CTOS-Center for Radiological/Nuclear Training

- **New Courses**
  - PER-318 Preventive Radiological/Nuclear Detection Team Operations
  - PER-332 Population Monitoring at Community Reception Centers
  - Radiation Instruments Operations
  - Radiation Instruments Employment

- **Piloting Hands on Training**
  - Preventive Radiological/Nuclear Detection Team Leader
  - Preventive Radiological/Nuclear Detection Maritime
  - Radiological/Nuclear Responder Operations
New Mexico Tech/ Energetic Materials Research and Testing Center (EMRTC)

- Terrorism with explosives
- Responder & Scene safety
- Identification of explosives
- New – Homemade Explosives (Recognition)
New Mexico Tech

- Real World Training
  - Live explosive range
  - Hands on Field Labs
  - Tabletop exercises
  - Tactical training
    (Garland Incident)
Security and Emergency Response Training Center (SERTC)

Core Competencies

– Rail and surface transportation safety
– Integrity and security research and testing
– Security and emergency response in surface transportation

Delivery

– Resident
– Remote
– WEB Based
National Disaster Preparedness Training Center (NDPTC)

— focuses on natural hazards, coastal communities, and the special needs and opportunities of islands and territories

— Social Media
National Disaster Preparedness Training Center (NDPTC)

- Updates
  - AWR-331 Winter Weather Hazards: Science and Preparedness
  - AWR-332 Hazardous Weather Preparedness for Campuses
  - AWR-343 Hurricane Awareness (Awaiting Certification Letter)

- On the horizon
  - Unmanned Aerial Systems for Disaster Management
  - Climate Adaptation Strategies for Emergency Services
  - Disaster Recovery Strategies
  - Social Media Tools and Techniques
  - Social Media Engagement Strategies
National Emergency Response and Rescue Training Center (NERRTC)

- Incident management
- Medical, Hazmat, & Public works
- Threat and risk assessment
- Senior executive programs
- Critical infrastructure protection
- Cybersecurity
National Emergency Response and Rescue Training Center (NERRTC)

- On the Horizon
  - Search and Rescue for Community Responders Course
  - Cyber Implications for Critical Infrastructure Course
  - Cybersecurity Incident Management and Response Courses
  - Expanding Offerings of Readiness: Training Identification and Preparedness Planning in partnership with LSU/NCBRT
  - Expanding Offerings of Web-based EM*ES in Delivery of Incident Management Scenarios
  - Expanding Offerings of Sports and Special Events IM, Risk, and Evacuation Training including Enhanced IM with EM*ES
National Center for Biomedical Research and Training (NCBRT)

- Biological Response
- Law Enforcement Response
- Food & Agricultural Incident Response
- Training Gap Analysis
National Center for Biomedical Research and Training (NCBRT)

- Class updates
  - MGT-447 Managing Food Emergencies: Strategies for a Community Response - new
  - PER-228 Advanced Forensics Investigation for Hazardous Environments – updated
  - PER-229 Introduction to Computer-Aided Management of Emergency Operations (CAMEO) – updated

- On the horizon
  - PER-220 Emergency Response to Domestic Biological Incidents - updated
  - Critical Decision making for Complex Coordinated Attacks- new
WHERE THE NDPC TRAINS

Fact: The NDPC is a training consortium that delivers training across the nation.
Inception through December 2014 (Total Participants)

Total Number of Participants from Inception through December 2014
0 - 8,000
8,000 - 16,000
16,000 - 24,000
24,000 - 32,000
32,000 +

Total Participants: 2,258,068
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WHERE THE NDPC TRAINS

Fact: The NDPC is a training consortium that delivers training across the nation. Inception through December 2014 (Per Capita)

Total Number of Participants per Capita from Inception through December 2014

- 0 - 300
- 300 - 600
- 600 - 900
- 900 - 1,200
- 1,200 +

Total Participants: 2,258,068

*Per 100K residents, As of July 2012 Census estimates.
NDPC Website Updates

- NDPC “searchable” website
  - Discipline
  - Core Capability
  - Course Level
  - Etc.

- NDPC “all-member” centric brochure

- District level participant numbers
Just the Facts

- Primary DHS/FEMA Training Partner
- Over 913 Certified Subject Matter Experts/Instructors
- 173 DHS/FEMA Certified Courses (online & direct delivery)
- Unique and relevant training sites, scenarios and simulation capabilities
- Collective core competencies address all NPG Core Capabilities, all Emergency Response Disciplines, and all National Scenarios
- Customer and participant feedback systems
- Over 2 million training instances since inception
Questions and Comments